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new testament apostles testify of christ travel and study in the lands of the early
A Guigulguideforguideguldedefordejorfor acts through revelation by apostles turkey greece and italy their
D kelly ogden and andrew C skinner insights and information about early
deseret book 1998 leaders and the ancient saints are often

very poignant and meaningful through-
outyou can often tell a book by its the volume the doctrines of the

cover is a modified adage we librarians restoration are discussed in context spe-
cialhave followed for decades but it is appar-

ently
minichaptersmini chapters are set aside for more

also true for artists one of whom lengthy discussions baptism for the
saw me with ogden and skinners book dead the use of consecrated olive oil in
in hand her comment was that must andpriesthood blessings gnosticism
be a fine book if it uses caravaggiosCaravaggios inin-
spired

trialsdealing with suffering and afflic-
tionspainting supper at emmaus as the just as significantly a voice of har-
monyindeed the which de-

picts
cover art scene between the new testament and

the savior bread withbreaking one the book of mormon strengthens both
of the apostles likewise beckons us to these discussions and the chapter by
partake of the bread of life offered by the chapter and verse by verse commentaries
apostles of the meridian of time other unexpected but delightful com-

plements
having taught an occasional new tes-

tament
plementsclementsts to the main commentary in-
clude

class for the past twentyfivetwenty five
a section describing over twenty

years I1 have been acutely aware of stu-
dent cities mentioned in the new testamentinterest not only in the doctrines

for example a brief history andtaught by jesus christ and the early geo-
graphicalapostles but also in the cultural histori-

cal

setting are given for the city
of corinth with ofalong a descriptionand linguistic milieu of the gospels

and epistles unfortunately the sources major archaeological remains finally

for this information have been so diversi-
fied

several excellent appendices compare the

and obscure that to use them in an seven churches of revelation provide a

doctrine commentary on armageddon and ex-

plain
undergraduate or gospel course
would have required not only substantial very lucidly the ten doctrines of sal-

vationadditional time but also a scholarly dis-
cernment

including justification and the

cernment beyond that of most instruc-
tors

second comforter
in new testament apostles testify of this book gathers together the best

christ ogden and skinner very nicely gospel understanding from both secular
fill the need for a concise and readable and LDS scholarship including the work

commentary the volume gathers ap-
propriate

of sidney B sperry richard L anderson
prop riate photographs maps charts and bruce R mcconkie the secular
diagrams and commentary while de-
scribing

sources are well known and wellwenweliweilweh respected
the history and geography of the by many LDS scholars and include the

new testament world muratorian canon early church fathers
the authors are well prepared to en josephus the apocrypha and pseud-

epigraphalighten latter day saints with this timely epigrapha classical writers such as strabo
handbook both are professors of ancient and pliny the elder ginzberg s the leg-

endsscripture at BYU and both have experi-
enced

of the jews the talmud the anchor
longtermlong term residence and teaching bible dictionary and writings by many

in the holy land as wellwenweliweilweh as extensive eminent non LDS scholars
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this volume is a milestone publica-
tion

and christian living of particular
it will be a valuable addition to the interest is the section containing bio-

graphicallibrary of any gospel teacher or student information and personal state-
mentswho wishes for a deeper understanding here the reader can find a rich

of the ancient apostles their teachings collection of all of the personal expres-
sionsand the world in which they lived of paul peter and john to the

gary P gillum ancient saints these declarations of testi-
mony concern and affection for the
saints echo through the years and strike a

responsive chord in latter day saints
an epistlefrornepistle aromfromgrom the new testament for those who have had trouble under-

standingapostles arranged by john W welch these epistles in the past this
bookcraft 1999 volume provides the easiest way ever to

gain access to their contents for those
the epistles in the new testament who are already conversant with the

contain some of the most important doc-
trinal

epistles reading them arranged by themes
teachings and most moving per-

sonal
provides many new insights as the writ-
ingstestimonies anywhere in scripture of the ancient apostles are examined

indeed many of the doctrines of the res-
toration

side by side
to have been taught using the words david R seely
of peter paul and john As an epistle

from the new testament apostles points
out the thirteen articles of faith are sur-
prisinglyprisingly rich in references to the epistles the testimony ofjohnof lohnjohn the beloved the
of paul 27th annual sidney B sperry symposium

in this volume john welch has cre-
ated

brigham young university 1998 deseret
a unique and ingenious presentation bookbook19981998

of the new testament epistles with the
hope that latter day saints will be able to the gospel the Episepistlesdesoes and the rev-

elationbetter understand these letters the com-
plete

of john the beloved have given
text of each of the twenty one the saints a unique perspective of jesus

epistles is divided into its literary and christ and his teachings the preface of
thematic units and then rearranged by the testimony of john the beloved re-

mindsthemes to read like one grand epistle us that this apostle s writings con-
taina letter from the new testament apos-

tles
some of the most profound events

the complete text of the king james specific prophecies and significant doc-
trinesversion of the epistles is presented and recorded in all of ancient scrip-
turemarked in a way that readily shows this collection of twenty one

the original biblical text together with the addresses from the 1998 sidney B sperry
changes made by the joseph smith transl-
ation

symposium discusses many of these doc-
trinalincluded in slashes are alternate teachings and john s testimony of

readings from ancient new testament the divinity of jesus christ
texts as wellweliweil as alternative translations for the diverse backgrounds of the partici-

pantsgreek words that greatly enhance the of the symposium have resulted in
reader s comprehension of the text gathering many inspired and inspiring

welch has organized his material insights and truths about this gospel
around ten major themes with numerous writer and his teachings topics discussed
subtopics thus a reader can pursue allailali include johns revelation and the res-

torationof the material in the epistles by such to of the gospel the themes ofofdisoadisdis
themes as atonement faith and obedi-

ence

cipleshipciple ship in john women in the writings


